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Table 1. Operating Time Chart for Farm Tractors
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This chart is a suggested means of keeping up with operating time. As the time intervals are checked off, the tractor
operator is reminded of the various service jobs that need to be done.
ro use this chart, check off the number of hours of operation opposite the 5-hour intervals. When the first column is
checked off, proceed to the 50-hour service jobs. When the 50-hour service jobs are done cross out the 50-hour block. Proceeding
from one column to the next reminds the tractor operator of the 50, 100, 250 and 500-hour service jobs throughout the year.
If the operators manual for a particular tractor recommends different time intervals for servicing, this chart may be
changed to fit the recommendations.
10 hours or daily
1. Service air-cleaner
2. Check crankcase oil level
3. Check cooling system
4. Lubricate 10-hour grease points
5. Remove water and sediment from
diesel fuel system.
6.
7.
250 hours
1. Make valve-clearance adjustments
2. Service spark plugs
3. Clean battery
4. Clean sediment bowl and filter
5. Check and adjust carburetor
6. Check and adjust brakes
7. Check and adjust clutch
8. Check starter and lubricate if
there is provision for oiling
9. Check transmission and differential
oil level.
10.
11.
250 hour service includes most of the
jobs considered necessary for an engine
,'tune-up".
Service Schedule for Farm Tractors
50 hours or weekly
1. Check battery liquid level and
battery charge
2. Check and adjust V-belt tension
3. Lubricate clutch release mechanism
4. Check hydraulic system oil level
5. Check water pump and lubricate if
equipped with grease fittings
6. Lubricate brake shaft fittings
7. Lubricate clutch shaft fittings
8.
9.
500 hours
1. Service distributor
2. Time ignition
3. Maintain starter and generator
4. Service diesel engine fuel filters
5. Service front wheel bearings
6. Maintain cooling system
7.
8.
100 hours
1. Change crankcase oil
2. Replace oil filter
3. Service crankcase breather
4. Check tire pressure and tire condition
5. Lubricate generator bearings
6. Lubricate distributor shaft
7. Lubricate distributor wick
8. Check power steering oil level
(unless it is supplied from the
hydraulic-control unit)
9.
10.
Yearly
1. Clean tractor
2. Service air-cleaner assembly
3. Service hydraulic system
4. Change oil in transmission
(flush transmission if recommended
by operators manual)
5.
6.
The service intervals used in this schedule were proposed as a recommended schedule by a joint committee of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers and the Society of Automotive Engineers. Operators manuals for some tractors may have
recommendations that differ from this schedule. Use the operators manual recommendations. The schedule may be changed to
fit these recommendations. The operators manual may also recommend additional services for each of the periodic checks, which
may also be added to the chart as indicated by the blank spaces.
Perform all adjustments and lubrication as directed by the tractor operators manual.
Place this chart at a permanent convenient location in the tractor
service area. Regular service pays good dividends in increased
tractor life.
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